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Eighteenth International Scientific Conference  
THE TEACHER OF THE FUTURE (27 – 29  SEPTEMBER, 2018)   
CONFERENCE PROGRAM   
  
 
Venue:  SUN BEACH HOTEL, Agia Triada, Greece  
ALL SESSIONS ARE GIVEN ACCORDING TO LOCAL TIME 
    
      September 26,   Wednesday 
 
14:00 – 15:00    Meeting of representatives of  Scientific Committee 
16:00 – 17:00    Meeting of Organizational Comittee and the Conference Presidency 
18:00 – 20:00    Welcome and registration of participants   
                
      September 27,   Thursday  
                                  
10:30 – 12:30      Registration                                                                                                    
17:30 – 18:30      Conference opening, Welcoming address  -  PLENARY HALL                    
       Key Notes:    Prof. Siniša Zarić, PhD, Faculty of Economics, University of Belgrade, Belgrade    
                               Prof. Borislav Borisov, PhD, D. A. Tsenov, University of Svishtov, Svishtov 
                               Prof. Kiril Lisickov, PhD, St. Cyril and Metodius University, TMF, Skopje   
         Prof. Baki Koleci, PhD, University “Hadji Zeka”, Peja          
       Key Spakers:    
              Prof.  Sasho Josimovski, PhD, Faculty of Economics, Skopje    
     EUROPEAN RESEARCH AREA PRIORITIES  
        Prof.  Slobodan Cvetanović, PhD, University of Niš, Faculty of Economics 
                                                          INTELLECTUAL CAPITAL IN THE KNOWLEDGE ECONOMY 
                       MSc.  Miodrag Dadasovic,  University Library, Skopje,   
                                                  EBSCO: Experience, Meaning & Practice  
                                                      Promotion : KIJ Vol. 25 & Vol. 26 
 18:30 – 19:00      Cocktail 
 19:00 – 19:45     Prof.  Sinisha Zaric, PhD, Faculty of Economics, University of Belgrade                        
    EDUCATION AND REPUTATION  (ROUND TABLE) 
 
      September 28,   Friday   
                                                                             
 10:00            Plenary session – PLENARY HALL      
       Key speakers: 
                                 Prof.  Miodrag Ivanovic, PhD,  University of Hertfordshire, UK   
                                                ANALYSIS AS A KEY TO USE & DEVELOPE NEW KNOWLEDGE 
                                 Prof.  Borislav Borisov,  Temelko Risteski                             
             REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
 11:00 -                 Parallel thematic sessions - PLENARY HALL & HALL 1 
 17:00 – 18:00     Poster sessions – HALL 1 
 
 20:00                   Informal evening 
   
       September 29,   Saturday   
 
   9:00                    Meetings of the commissions for conclusions       
 10:00                    Conclusions   
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Friday, 28.9.2018                            11:00                                                                 HALL 1 
Thematic session:              ECONOMY, TOURISM  &  MANAGEMENT       
 Moderators:  Valentina Staneva, Brikend Aziri,  Lidija Pulevska Ivanovska, Marko Janković 
 
Introductory speakers: 
THE NEW MODEL OF LOCAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF TETOVO, A 
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS BETWEEN TETOVO AND MARIBOR SLOVENIA  
Jeton Mazllami, Izet Zeqiri, Brikend Aziri 
DIVERSIFICATION OF INCOME AND ASSETS AMONG THE BENEFICIRIES OF THE 500 + PROGRAM – 
SOCIAL POLICY IN POLAND  
Wioletta  Świeboda 
THE POWER OF KNOWLEDGE AND LEARNING  
Dragana Jovanović Kuprešanin, Gabrijela Lilić 
 
THE POWER OF KNOWLEDGE OF THE CITIZENS 
Roberto Bruni, Siniša Zarić, Marcello Sansone 
LOYALTY PROGRAMS SUCCESS ON SOCIAL MEDIA- EXPERIENCE OF THE REPUBLIC OF MACEDONIA
 Dimitar Jovevski, Kalina Trenevska Blagoeva 
DEVELOPMENT OF NEW ECONOMY - DIGITAL ECONOMY  
Marko Janković, Dejan Dimitrijević, Bratislav Joksimovic 
ACCOUNTING APPROACHES IN THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNDERTAKING UNDER AMORTIZATION 
OF ASSETS 
Valentina Staneva, Hristo Stanev 
THE PROGRESS OF THE MACEDONIAN R&D&I SYSTEMS FROM THE EUROPEAN RESEARCH AREA 
PRIORITIES' PERSPECTIVE  
Sasho Josimovski, Lidija Pulevska  Ivanovska 
INNOVATIVE MANAGEMENT CONCEPT AS POSSIBILITY FOR DEVELOPMENT OF TOURISM IN THE 
REPUBLIC OF MACEDONIA  
Marija Magdincheva-Shopova, Nikola Dimitrov, Dushko Josheski, Riste Elenov, Aneta 
Stojanovska-Stefanova 
ASSESSMENT OF WEBSITES QUALTY OF THE MINISTRIES OF THE REPUBLIC OF MACEDONIA
 Kalina Trenevska Blagoeva, Marina Mijoska Belsoska 
THE OPINION AND ATTITUDE OF YOUNG AND MIDDLE AGED CITIZENS ABOUT ONLINE MEDIA 
BROADCASTERS AND SOCIAL NETWORKS IN KOSOVO  
Lirie Aliu  
INNOVATIVE SME IN SERBIA   
Gabrijela Lilić, Dragana Jovanović Kuprešanin 
MUTUAL INFLUENCE OF THE INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT POSTION AND THE NET GOVERNMENT  
Drago Cvijanović, Ivan Milojević, GoranMakismović 
ŠTA CRNOGORSKIM JAVNIM NABAVKAMA DONOSI ELEKTRONSKI SISTEM JAVNIH NABAVKI (ESJN CG) 
– ELEKTRONSKO OGLAŠAVANJE 
Mersad Mujević 
ANALYSIS THE MARKET OF INTERNET PURCHASE IN THE REPUBLIC OF MACEDONIA  
Marina Blazhekovikj Toshevski, Bardhyl Tushi, 
STRUKTURAT ORGANIZATIVE TË MENAXHMENTIT NË FUSHËN E TURIZMIT  
Baki Koleci, Violeta Koleci 
MARKETING STRATEGY AS MECHANISM OF EFFECTIVE CORPORATIVE MANGEMENT 
 Sasa Djordjevic 
FACTORS ASSESSING PROJECT SUCCESS  
Darjan Bojkov 
INTERACTION IN BUSINESS COMMUNICATION  
Vance Bojkov 
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CONCEPTUAL NATURE AND COMPONENT STRUCTURE OF THE EMPLOYER’S BRAND AS AN 
INNOVATIVE INSTRUMENT IN THE STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT OF HUMAN CAPITAL 
 Nedka Nikolova 
THE ROLE OF LEADERSHIP IN MANAGING ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGES 
Irena Ashtalkoska, Savo Ashtalkoski, Nikolce Marinovski 
THE COMPETENCY APPROACH IN STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT OF HUMAN CAPITAL  
Nedka Nikolova 
ANALYSIS OF THE FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE STARTING THE ENTREPRENEURIAL VENTURE IN POST-
TRANSITIONAL MONTENEGRO  
Sandra Đurović 
ТRADE OPENESS, FDI AND ECONOMIC GROWTH: EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS OF THE CASE OF REPUBLIC OF 
MACEDONIA  
Hasan Ademi 
"CREATIVE” FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ITS CONSEQUENCES FOR THE INDIVIDUAL SUBJECTS
 Gordana Stojmenović, Tatjana Mrvić,  Miloš Pavlović 
FINANCIAL INNOVATIONS AS A POSSIBLE SOURCE OF ECONOMIC INSTABILITY  
Slobodan Cvetanović, Sretko Ribać, Dušan Cvetanović  
CULTURAL HISTORICAL MEMORIES AND OBJECTS AND THEIR NATURE ON THE ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT OF RURAL TOURISM IN THE MUNICIPALITY OF BEROVO  
Vladimir Kitanov 
SOCIAL MEDIA: NEW TOOL FOR PROMOTING THE HOSPITALITY FACILITIES IN THE TOURIST 
DESTINATION  
Cvetanka Ristova, Tanja Angelkova Petkova 
STATE OF THE CURRENT REGIONS FOR PLANING IN BULGARIA  
Hristo Sirashki 
CAUSALITY BETWEEN PUBLIC REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES: COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF 
MACEDONIA AND ALBANIA   
Liza Alili Sulejmani, Alit Ibraimi,  
INCOME DISTRIBUTION AND ITS DETERMINANTS IN THE REPUBLIC OF MACEDONIA   
Predrag Trpeski, Gjorgji Gockov, Marijana Cvetanoska 
DIRECT MARKETING AMONG COMPANIES IN THE POLLOG REGION  
Brikend Aziri, Arlinda Mazllami 
LOGISTICAL SERVICE OF CLIENTS AS A SYSTEM   
Vanya Banabakova, Maria Ilcheva  
CREDIT RISK AND CREDIT RATING ANALYSIS PRIOR TO FINANCIAL SUPPORT AND INSURANCE OF 
EXPORT CREDITS APPROVAL  
Nada Petrusheva, Nikola Popovski 
KNOWLEDGE ABOUT FINANCIAL STABILITY IN THE CONTEXT OF THE ENTERPRISE’S FINANCIAL 
EQUILIBRIUM  
 Rositsa Ivanova 
THE TENDENCIES AND CHALLENGES OF MOBILE BUSINESS  
Miloš Stojanović, Sonja Becić, Jasmina Stanković 
TOURISM IN KOSOVO AS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR ECONOMIC AND ENVIRONMENT DEVELOPMENT
 Mustafë Kadriaj, Vehbi Ramaj 
METODS OF IDENTIFICATION OF SCOPE OF THE DAMAGE AND INDEMNIFICATION IN CREDIT 
INSURANCE  
Nada Petrusheva, Aleksandar Nikolovski 
SLOWED SERBIAN DEVELOPMENT IN THE EARLY 19TH CENTURY UNTIL  WORLD WAR II  
 Veroljub Bojičić, 
DOMINANT VALUES IN THE ORGANIZATION 
 Vera Veljanovska, Menka Trepalkovska, Blagoj Dimitrov 
PRINCIPLES OF INTERACTION IN INTER-ORGANIZATIONAL NETWORKS IN THE CONTEXT OF THE 
PRINCIPAL – AGENT ISSUE  
Emil Mitov, Albena Vutsova 
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 Friday ,28.9.2018                          13 : 00                                                                    HALL  1 
Thematic session:                       LAW, POLITICS AND SECURITY     
  Moderators:              Temelko Risteski, Qazime Sherifi,  Radko Radev 
 
 
Introductory speakers: 
PROHIBITION TO EXERCISE PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES AS A MODERN APPROACH OF CRIMINAL 
JUSTICE PROTECTION OF ECONOMIC CRIME  
Tatijana Ashtalkoska-Baloska, Aleksandra Srbinovska-Doncevski  
УТИЦАЈ АСИМЕТРИЈЕ НА САВРЕМЕНУ ВОЈНУ ТЕОРИЈУ И ПРАКСУ 
Жељко Мушитић, Никола Видовић, Александар Чираковић 
DIPLOMATIC TERMINOLOGY FROM THE TIME OF THE COLD WAR  
Valentin Petroussenko, Bisserka Veleva 
 
ORGANIZED CRIME AND CORRUPTION AS FACTORS OF INTERNAL SECURITY THREATS 
Temelko Risteski, Gjorgi Tonovski, Vesna Sijic 
САВРЕМЕНИ МЕЂУНАРОДНИ ОДНОСИ И ОБЕЛЕЖЈА САВРЕМЕНИХ АРМИЈА 
Миленко Џелетовић, Хатиџа Бериша, Игор Баришић 
THE NEW REGIONAL DIVISION OF BULGARIA - FORMAL ACT OR RELATED POLICY  
Borislav Borissov 
CONTEMPORARY WARS AND ARMED CONFLICTS 
 Катарина Јонев, Иван Ранчић, Хатиџа Бериша 
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A EUROPEAN DEFENCE FUND IN THE FUNCTION OF THE SECURITY 
AUTONOMY OF THE EUROPEAN UNION 
 Nikola Vidović, Hatidža Beriša, Milenko Dželetović 
ПРАВАТА НА ЕТНИЧКИТЕ ЗАЕДНИЦИ ВО РЕПУБЛИКА МАКЕДОНИЈА  
Арлинда Кадри Шахиновиќ, Ќазиме Шерифи 
CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY – ONE OF THE BASIC PROPOSALS FOR GOOD CORPORATE 
GOVERNANCE  
Zorica Siljanovska 
ON THE CROSSROAD BETWEEN THE LEGALITY AND LEGITIMITY - THE PERSPECTIVES OF THE RULE OF 
LAW IN THE TRANSITIONAL SOCIETIES  
Nikola Tuntevski 
ГЛОБАЛИЗАЦИЈА - ПРЕДИЗВИК ИЛИ ЗАКАНА НА НАЦИОНАЛНИТЕ ДРЖАВИ КАКО ДОМИНАНТЕН 
ОБЛИК НА ПОЛИТИЧКА ОРГАНИЗАЦИЈА  
Pavle Trpeski 
ANALYSIS OF CENTER OF GRAVITY - TERRORIST ORGANIZATION „ISLAMIC STATE“  
 Nenad Taneski, Sasha Smileski 
CROSS-CULTURAL STUDY OF PASSIVE AGGRESSION IN THE YEARS OF EMERGING MATURITY IN 
WOMEN 
 Plamen Angelov Tzokov,  
REGULATORY FRAMEWORK AND CHALLENGES FOR THE DETERMINATION OF REGIONS IN BULGARIA
 Evelina  Parashkevova 
POLITICAL APATHY - NON-USE OF THE RIGHT TO VOTE IN POLLOGU REGION  
Gjylten Ademi 
POLITIKAT DHE MENAXHIMI I  SIGURISË NË KOSOVË  
Feim Brava 
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Friday, 28.9. 2018                            11:00                                                  PLENARY  HALL    
Thematic session:                      Education   
      Moderators:           Radomir Arsić, Marija Kostić, Violin Vasilev 
 
 
Introductory speakers: 
IMPROVEMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION AS A FACTOR OF COMPETITIVENESS IN SERBIA  
Tanja Stanišić, Marija Kostić 
CRITICAL AWARENESS AND CLASSROOM STRATEGIES IN ESP CLASSES  
Edita Bekteshi 
PROACTIVE ENVIRONMENT IN PRE-SCHOOL AND SCHOOL INSTITUTIONS  
Sofiya  Dermendzhieva,  Veska Vardareva, Violin Vasilev 
 
THE STUDENT EDUCATION PORTFOLIO IN THE DIDACTICS OF CHEMISTRY 
 Petinka Galcheva 
CHECKLIST FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS ON THE PREVENTION OF 
AGRESSION IN CHILDREN OF PRIMARY SCHOOL 
 Vesela Ivanova Bozhkova 
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM IN THE REPUBLIC OF SERBIA  
Radomir  Arsić 
REFLEX AS A STEPPING STONE OF VALUABLE REVERSE RELATION IN EDUCATION OF MOTHER 
TONGUE  
Snezhanka Dobreva 
MODELING PROACTIVE ENVIRONMENT FOR MASTERING TECHNOLOGY TO SOLVE INVENTIVE 
PROBLEMS BY STUDENTS  
 Mariana Balabanova 
PROACTIVE ENVIRONMENT IN PRE-SCHOOL AND SCHOOL INSTITUTIONS  
Sofiya  Dermendzhieva, Veska Vardareva, Violin Vasilev 
TEACHING GRAMMAR IN ESP CLASSES 
 Lindita Skenderi, Suzana Ejupi 
ATRIBUTIVE FUNCTIONS OF SPEECH ACTIVITY THE CHILDHOOD TEACHER FOR STIMULATING THE 
SOCIAL COMPETENCE IN THE CHILD AT PRE-SCHOOL AGE  
Gergana Dyankova, Sofia Dermendzchieva  
ATRIBUTIVE FUNCTIONS OF SPEECH ACTIVITY THE CHILDHOOD TEACHER FOR STIMULATING THE 
SOCIAL COMPETENCE IN THE CHILD AT PRE-SCHOOL AGE 
  Gergana Dyankova, Sofia Dermendzchieva,  
APPLICATIONS OF THE FREE MATHEMATICAL SOFTWARE IN PRIMARY AND IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS
 Ilhan Istikbalibryam, Byulent Mustafa Mustafa, Atti Rashtid Mustafa 
DIDACTIC SUPPORTS FOR SITUATING THE GEOGRAPHIC TRAINING OF BULGARIA 
 Stella Dermendzhieva, Tamara Draganova  
SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT - KEY THESES IN SEARCH OF CHANGE 
 Iliyan Rizov  
ПOЛУЧEНИE BЫCШEГO OБPАЗOBAНИЯ CTУДEНТOB C OСOБЫMИ OБРAЗOВAТEЛЬНЫMИ 
ПOТРEБНOCТЯMИ ПOCPЕДCТВOM ДИСТAНЦИOННOГO OБУЧEНИЯ  
Мовкебаева Зульфия Ахметвалиевна,  Дерижан Ицка Михайлова, Хамитова Дана 
Сункарбековна 
IMPROVING THE PROCESS OF READING FOR A SUCCESSFUL UNDERSTANDING OF THE READ  
Irena Kitanova, 
INDUCTION INTO THE TEACHING PROFESSION FROM THE POINT OF VIEW OF BEGINNING TEACHERS
 Darinka Kostadinova, Larissa Gruncheva 
PROACTIVE EDUCATIONAL ENVIRONMENT FOR LEARNING ACTIVITY AT THE STUDENTS - FUTURE 
PEDAGOGISTS  
 Iliya Stoychev Lassin, Biserka Angelova 
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Friday, 28.9.2018                            13:00                                                       PLENARY  HALL   
Thematic session:                       MEDICAL SCIENCES   
               Moderators:              Dimova Cena,   Ruska Paskaleva,  Gazepov Strahil,  Katya Mollova 
 
MULTIDRUGRESISTANT TUBERCULOSISIS- CHALLENGES, DILEMMAS, TREATMENT 
 Ljiljana Simonovska, Iva Paneva, Gordana Panova, Lence Nikolovska 
ORAL HEALTH ASSESSMENT AMONG ELDERLY IN LONG TERM RESICENCE  
Mihajlo Petrovski, Ivona Kovacevska, Olivera Terzieva-Petrovska, Kiro Papakoca, Ana 
Minovska, Sofija Carceva-Salja 
EXAMINATION OF THE RELATION BETWEEN PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS AND THE HIGH RISK 
SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR  
Nino Koleva 
MACRO- AND MICROELEMENTS AND THEIR PHYSIOLOGICAL IMPORTANCE FOR THE BONE MINERAL 
DENSITY   
Radka Tomova,  Svetla Asenova,  Bisera Atanasova,  Krasimira Tzoneva,  Mariana Nikolova, 
Miglena Slavova, Radka Hadjiolova,  
HBA1C TEST FOR DIAGNOSIS DIABETES MELLITUS, EXPERIENCES OF PHI GOTSE DELCEV IN DELCEVO 
IN THE PERIOD FROM 2015 TO 2017  
Katerina Gjorgievska Velinova, Biljana Gjorgjeska 
CONDITIONS FOR IMPLEMENTING HEALTH EDUCATION IN EARLY CHILDHOOD  
Gergana Markova, G. Petrova 
MOTIVATION AND SATISFACTION OF THE TRAINING OF STUDENTS OF PROFESSIONAL DIRECTION 
"HEALTH CARE"  
Pavlina Teneva, Katya Mollova, Hristina Milcheva 
DENTOALVEOLAR INJURIES  
Shpend Aliu, Dimova Cena, Naskova Sanja, Zarkova-Atanasova Julija 
COMPARISON OF ROOT SURFACE ROUGHNESS INDUCED BY HAND AND ULTRASONIC 
INSTRUMENTATION ON TREATED MOLARS: AN IN VITRO STUDY. 
Ivanovska- StojanoskaMarija, Popovska Mirjana, Dimova Cena, Ljuba Simjanovska, 
Spasovski Spiro, Radojkova- Nikolovska Vera , Kristina Mitic, Angela Tasevska 
METHODS FOR TRAINING OF ADULT PATIENTS WITH CHRONIC DISEASES  
Albena Andonova, Mima Nikolova,   Silviya Kyuchukova 
THE ОHRID EEL ( ANGUILAANGUILA L. 1758) IN "AQUARIUM" IN THE OHRID LAKE  
Misho Hristovski, AleksandarTrajcоvski 
FORMING PROFESSIONAL SKILLS OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY IN CLINICAL PRACTICE  
Violeta  Ivanova, Ruska Paskaleva, Katya Peeva 
SPECIFICATION OF ACQUIRED SOCIAL COMPETENCES IN THE TRAINING OF GERIATRIC SPECIALISTS IN 
BULGARIA  
Mariya Dimova 
BASIC OF INCREASING ALVEOLAR RIDGE – AUGUMENTATION  
Shpend Aliu, Dimova Cena, Biljana Evrosimovska, Zlatanovska Katerina    
OPINION OF THE STUDENTS OF THE MEDICAL COLLEGE, THE OLD TOWN OF ZAGORA FOR THE WIDE 
USE OF ANTIBIOTICS  
Rozalina Yordanova, PavlinaTeneva 
STUDY OF THE PHYSICAL ACTIVITY OF CHILDREN IN PRE-SCHOOL AGE WITH OVERWEIGHT  
Vanya Pavlova, Katya Peeva 
UPDATE IN PERIRADICULAR SURGERY  
Dimova Cena, Biljana Evrosimovska, Zlatanovska Katerina, Naskova Sanja, Zarkova-
Atanasova Julija 
ROLE OF THE NURSE IN THE PREVENTION OF CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE 
Marieta Todorova 
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STRATEGIC GUIDELINES FOR PREVENTION OF OCCUPATIONAL STRESS AMONG HEALTHCARE 
PROFESSIONALS  
Zlatina Lecheva 
RECENT KNOWLEDGE ABOUT THE EFFICACY OF HERBAL PREPARATION OF SAW PALMETTO IN 
TREATMENT OF BENIGN PROSTATIC HYPERPLASIA  
Antonela Velkova, Viktorija Maksimova 
ANALYSIS OF CLINICAL PARAMETERS OF PATIENTS WITH GRAVES’ DISEASE  
Radka Tomova,  Pavlina Koseva,  Zdravko Kamenov, Mariana Nikolova , Radka Hadjiolova,  
ORAL HYGIENE DURING ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT  
Sandra Atanasova, Ivona Kovachevska, Sanja Nashkova , Verica Toneva, Katerina 
Zlatanovska, Natasha Longurova,  
ПОЗИТИВНОТО ЗДРАВНО ПОВЕДЕНИЕ НА УЧЕНИЦИТЕ – УСЛОВИЕ ЗА ПРЕВЕНЦИЯ НА 
ЗАТЛЪСТЯВАНЕТО 
 Petya Stefanova, Galina Terzieva, Monika Obreykova,  Dechko Ignatov 
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS FOR THE USE OF DENTAL NANOCOMPOSITES IN MACEDONIA, BULGARIA 
AND SWEDEN  
Ivona Kovacevska, Katerina Zlatanovska, Natasa Longurova, Olivera Terzieva-Petrovska, 
Zlatko Georgiev 
BIRTH WEIGHT OF THE CHILD AND DURATION OF BREST FEEDING AS POSSIBLE RISK FACTORS FOR 
DEVELOPMENT OF MOLAR INCISOR HYPOMINERALIZATION (MIH)  
Svetla Petrova, Тanya Nihtyanova, Plamena Sapunarova, Мaria-Magdalena Buchkova 
ACUTE DISSEMINATED ENCEPHALOMYELITIS: CLINICAL PRESENTATION, DIAGNOSTICS, TREATMENT, 
OUTCOME AND DISTINGUISHNESS FROM MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS  
Learta Alili Ademi, Blerim Ademi 
PREVALENCE OF CARIES OF PRIMARY AND PERMANENT TEETH IN CHILDREN WITH OVERWEIGHT 
AND OBESITY  
Plamena Sapunarova, Тanya Nihtyanova, Svetla Petrova, Elitsa Veneva 
PREVALENCE OF DENTAL EROSIONS IN CHILDREN WITH OVERWEIGHT AND OBESITY  
Тanya Nihtyanova, Plamena Sapunarova, Svetla Petrova 
CHALLENGES FOR FAMILIES OF CHILDREN WITH EPILEPSY 
 Dimitrina Blagoeva 
NURSING STUDENTS` TRAINING IN GERIATRIC CARE: CHALLENGES, REALITY, TRENDS  
Galina Terzieva, Katya Popova 
THE MOST COMMON COMPLICATIONS AFTER ENDODONTIC TREATMENT  
Natasa Longurova,  Katerina Zlatanovska, Ivona Kovacevska,  Sandra Atanasova, Nikola 
Denkov 
PREVALENCE OF HYPERMETROPY IN PRESCHOOL CHILDREN IN DELCHEVO 
 Ilija Atanasov, Gazepov Strahil, Alen Georgiev,PavleKocev 
ИСХРАНА И ТРЕТМАН НА ТРУДНИЦА  
Панова Гордана, Шуманов Ѓорѓи, Симоновска Лилјана, Страхил Газепов 
PREVALENCE OF MYOPIA IN PRESCHOOL CHILDREN IN RADOVISH  
Vesna Pesheva Jankovski, Gazepov Strahil, PanevaGordana,Georgi Shumanov 
СОЦИЈАЛНО ЕКОНОМСКИ АСПЕКТ И ТРЕТМАН НА ЛИЦАТА СО МОЗОЧЕН УДАР  
Гордана Панова, Лилјана Симоновска ,Ѓорги Шуманов 
ALTERNATIVE SOLUTIONS FOR TREATMENT OF PARTIAL EDENTULISM – FLEXIBLE DENTURES 
Katerina  Zlatanovska, Ivona Kovacevska, Cena Dimova,  Natasa Longurova,  Sanja 
Naskova,  Julija Zarkova-Atanasova,  
EFFECTIVENESS OF COMPLEX REHABILITATION WITH DEEP OSCILLATION AND KINESITHERAPY FOR 
PAIN RELIEF IN PATIENTS WITH GONARTHRITIS  
Мratskova Galina, DimitrovNedko, Petrov Damyan 
STUDYING THE OPPORTUNITIES TO ADJUST THE DIVERSITY OF SPORT IN STUDENTS  
Sider Dimitrov, Todor Cvetanov 
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Friday, 28.9.2018                            14:30                                                                    HALL   1 
Thematic session:                       Natural Sciences  & Ecology    
                        Moderators:                   Blagica Cekova,  Kiril Lisickov, Erhan Mustafa,  Milorad Smelcerovic  
 
 
TANTALUM, PROPERTIES, COMPOUNDS AND THEIR APPLICATION   
Viktorija Bezhovska, Blagica Cekova, Filip Jovanovski 
CLIMATIC CHANGES AND THEIR IMPACT IN THE QUALITY OF HUMAN LIFE  
Fauzi Skenderi 
DISCUSSION AND EXPERIMENTATION WITH MATERIALS AND TECHNIQUES   
Nikola Gulev,   
CONSUMER PREFERENCES TO ORGANIC AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS: THE CASE OF SOUTH SERBIA
 Miloš Stojanović, Sonja Becić, Milena Nikolić, Jasmina Stanković 
ZEOLITES, SYNTHESIS, STRUCTURE AND THEIR APPLICATION  
Blagica Cekova,   Filip Jovanovski, Afrodita Ramos, Viktorija Bezhovska 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT OF SMALL HYDROPOWER PLANTS  
Ninoslava  Popović-Nikolić, TanjaNikolić, Miodrag Šmelcerović 
ASPARTAM, PROPERTIES, ACTIVITIES AND ITS APPLICATION IN THE FOOD INDUSTRY  
Filip Jovanovski, Blagica Cekova, Viktorija Bezhovska 
STEVIA AS NATURAL SWEETENER IN FOOD INDUSTRY  
Filip Jovanovski, Blagica Cekova, Viktorija Bezhovska 
SEPARATION OF MN (II) IONS FROM WATER SOLUTIONS BY PERLIТЕ  
Viktorija Bezhovska, Erhan Mustafa, Kiril Lisichkov, Stefan Kuvendziev, Mirko Marinkovski, 
Katerina Atkovka 
EXPERIMENTAL STUDY ON THE FRICTION CHARACTERISTICS OF COTTON FABRICS BEFORE AND 
AFTER FINISHING  
Rayka Chingova 
EFFECTS OF DIAZOTROP ON QUALITY OF WHEAT AND LAND GRAIN IN SUSTAINABLE WHEAT 
PRODUCTION  
Gorica  Cvijanović, Vojin Cvijanović, Nenad Đurić, Ljubiša  Živanović, Svetlana Roljević 
THE ROLE OF DIFFERENT TYPES OF FOODS IN INFECTIONS CAUSED BY BACTERIA OF THE GENUS 
SALMONELLA SPP.  
Jasmina  Stojiljkovic, Jelena Markovic 
FUNCTIONAL AND TECHNICAL QUALITY - ONE AND SAME QUALITY?  
Darina Mineva 
SOIL STRUCTURE AND MICRO-ORGANISMS IN SOIL AS AN ECOSYSTEM  
Blagica Cekova, Margarita Matlievska, Filip Jovanovski, Toni Mitrovski 
IMPACT OF CLIMATE CONDITIONS AND DIFFERENT LEVELS OF ORGANIC FERTILIZER ON SOYBEAN 
PRODUCTION (GLYCINE MAX. L) 
 Marija  Cvijanović, Vojin Đukić, Vojin Cvijanović, Zlatica Miladinov, Gordana  Dozet 
NEW KNOWLEDGE ON THE APPLICATION OF ACTIVATED CARBONS PROVIDED FROM COTTON 
WASTE OF THE READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS  
Aleksandra  Micic, Marija Kodric, Olivera Stanković, Miodrag Smelcerovic, Dragan 
Djordjevic 
NEW KNOWLEDGE ABOUT THE ABILITY OF DYEING PREVIOUSLY MODIFIED POLYESTER KNITTED 
FABRICS  
Marija Kodric, Aleksandra Micic, Miodrag Smelcerovic, Dragan Djordjevic 
NEW KNOWLEDGE ON SPECIFICATIONS OF TWO- AND THREE-DIMENSIONAL TEXTILE WEAVING
 Suzana Djordjevic, Miodrag Smelcerovic, Dragan Djordjevic 
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Friday,28.9. 2018                            16:00                                                      PLENARY HALL   
Thematic session:                         Humanities     
 Moderators:              Zorica Lola Jelic, Radolsava Topalska,  Hyreme Gurra    
 
 
Introductory speakers: 
RULES OF BEHAVIOR IN THE PROCESS OF COMMUNICATION: QUI BENE, QUI PRODEST?  
Lalka Borisova 
POLITICAL AND RELIGIOUS POWER IN PRIMARY EDUCATION  
Jovan Bazić, Bojana Sekulić 
 IMPORTANCE OF PROJECT APLICATION FOR WORK IMPROVEMENT OF PUBLIC INSTITUTION  
Salim Goranac 
 
MODERNISM ALONG WITH THE MASTERPIECES OF THE MOST SIGNIFICANT WRITERS OF THE PERIOD
 Hyreme Gurra, Fatmire Isaku  
THE EFFECTS OF BEING BILINGUAL IN THE MODERN WORLD: STUDENTS PERSPECTIVES ON THE ISSUE
 Igballe MIFTARI 
BULGARIAN LITERARY CLASSICS AS CULTURAL MEMORY AND IDENTITY 
 Mimi Tosheva 
CONCEPT OF WRITING AS ONE OF LANGUEAGE SKILLS  
Djukica Mirkovic, Miodrag Smelcerovic, Marica Simic, Jelena Abula, Tijana Vasiljevic – 
Stokic 
VALUE OF KNOWLEDGE - POSSIBLE MISCONCEPTIONS  
Vesna Pavlović, Slobodan Despić 
A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF NOUNS IN ENGLISH AND ALBANIAN 
 Suzana Ejupi, Lindita Skenderi 
PRESENTISM AS A RELEVANT CONTEMPORARY HERMENEUTICAL  APPROACH  
Zorica Lola Jelic 
THE ALBANIAN PAST PERFECT AND PLUPERFECT AND THE ENGLISH PAST PERFECT 
(CONTRASTIVEANALYSIS) 
Blerta Demiri   
ACTIVE SCHEME GAMES WITH PARACHUTE   
Zlatka Dimitrova, Galina Ianeva, Rayna Kalafacheva  
ENSEMBLE PLAYNG – A KEY APPROACH TO PIANO TRAINING FOR PEOPLE WITH SPECIAL 
EDUCATIONAL NEEDS  
Evgeniya Tagareva 
INSTANTANEOUS READING OF A MUSICAL TEXT - A PREREQUISITE FOR THE OPTIMAL DEVELOPMENT 
OF THE FUTURE TEACHERS IN MUSIC 
 Iliana Chervenakova  
GAZAROS AGAYAN – LIFE, PEDAGOGICAL ACTIVITY, IDEAS INHERENT OF HIS TIME  
Radolsava Topalska,  
A STUDY OF CHARACTERS AND GOTHICISM IN VICTORIAN NOVELS   
Fatbardha Doko, Lirie Ameti 
MANAGEMENT IN CULTURE COMMUNICATIONS  
Emilija Djikić Jovanović, Oliver Dimitrijević, Šaban Muratović, Miodrag Šmelcerovic 
THE MASTER CLASS – TOPICAL FORM OF TRAINING IN THE PERFORMING ART OF THE GUITAR   
Stela Miteva-Dinkova 
HAYASTAN – A LAND OF ANCIENT CULTURE /A BRIEF LOOK AT THE NEW TIME CULTURE, 
EDUCATION, LINGUISTICS (1800 – 1917)/  
Maria Mladenova  
DIFFERENCES IN THE ANTHROPOMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS AND MOTOR ABILITIES IN STUDENTS 
FROM DIFFERENT URBAN ENVIRONMENTS   
Egzon Shala, Kristian Andrea, Sahit Prizreni, Edon Shala, Kostovski Zarko 
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DIFFERENCES IN THE PSYCHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF KARATE ATHLETES  
Elena Soklevska Ilievski, Iber Alaj, Žarko Kostovski 
SPECIFIC  SYMBOLS  OF  THE  CUSTOM  SURVA  
Todorka Malcheva 
THE NOTION OF BEAUTY IN A GLOBALIZED AND TECHNOLOGY-DRIVEN WORLD  
Slađana Živković,  
FUNCTIONAL WORKLOAD OF YOUNG TEENAGE GYMNASTS- 12-14 YEARS OF AGE   
Kaloyana  Krumova-Tsoncheva 
METAPHOR AS A MEANS OF NOMINATION 
 Albena  Baeva 
REASONS IMPEDING THE EFFECTIVE TRAINING IN SWIMMING FOR STUDENTS.  
Daniela Lekina 
 
 
Friday  28.9. 2018                             
 
18:00     Poster sessions                                                                                            HALL 1 
20:00                   Informal evening 
  
       September 29,        Saturday   
  9:00                    Meetings of the commissions for conclusions       
 10:00                   Conclusions  
 12:00                   Conference closing remarks  
 
 
NOTICE: 
- 319 papers were submited for the Conference 
- 276 papers were accepted by the Editorial board after the process of 
double blind peer review 
- ONLY THE PAPERS WHOSE  AUTHORS ARE  PARTICIPATING  
PERSONALLY AT THE CONFERENCE ARE GIVEN IN THE PROGRAM 
 
 
